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The Bat Chat is the official newsletter of the PVO Pretoria Canopy, but also
carry the interest of all Parabats worldwide. The first three months of this year
we have seen an increase of activities by the Parabats all over. More and
more gatherings was arranged and old Parabats that never attended them was
seen smiling to see old Parabats of 30,40 years ago. We all need to be more
involved! Every man counts.
We are arranging a big show at the new military museum PPM at the
Voortrekkermonument and hope that many of you will support us in this. (2nd
of May.) See the add in the BatChat.
Die PVO het onlangs ‘n baie suksesvolle Bosberaad gehou, Strategiese
Beplanning is baie belangrik vir die PVO. Sien asb ons Visie, Missie en
Waardes in die Batchat.
Pretoria Canopy hou binnekort ons Strategiese beplanning. Ons het onlangs
weer ‘n makker gehelp met ‘n hospitaalbed, baie dankie aan Manie Troskie
wat die bed gaan aflewer het. Ons woon gereeld Gedenkdienste by; volgende
gedenkdiens wat ons gaan bywoon is Koevoet Veterane Gedenkdiens, ons
sal ons makkers wat die hoogste prys betaal het nooit vergeet nie. Baie dankie
vir almal se hulp, finansiele bydraes, donasies en ledegeld, ons help gereeld
makkers in nood. Ons probeer ook help met werksgeleenthede. Baie dankie
aan ons bestuur vir al hul hardewerk.
Ons wens almal baie voorspoed toe, elke man tel
Ex Alto Vincimus, ons oorwin van Bo
Willoughby Brits
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Voorsitter

INDEMNITY

. We know readers will smile about certain strange events they read or see in this
newsletter. We also know readers will not hold the editorial board responsible
for every statement! This newsletter is filled with very different personal opinions
of military veterans who write mainly just on their own behalf. So, they say what
they like.

VRYWARING
Ons weet lesers sal glimlag oor sekere vreemde gebeure wat hulle in hierdie
nuusbrief lees en sien. Ons weet ook lesers sal die redaksie nie vir elke
uitspraak verantwoordelik hou nie! Hierdie nuusbrief is propvol uiteenlopende
persoonlike menings van militêre veterane wat veral namens hulleself skryf. So,
hulle sê wat hulle wil.

Someone said: ′′Only
Parachutists know why
birds sing!”

NEXT PTA CANOPY MEETINGS
8 APR / 13 MAY / 10 JUN
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PVO APP
MEMBER BENEFITS

The PVO website
www.parabat.org.za is there to give you all the
information you need on the organisation. Please
visit it regularly. Any paratrooper who needs to
know where his nearest PVO Canopy is will be
helped from this website. New members are
welcome and existing members who are unsure of
any of the benefits on offer can make enquiries
there.

PVO APP
Go onto the Android or Apple store, search for
Parabat Veterans Organisation and download the
PVO app on your mobile device. Paid-up PVO
members have access to premium information
and additional benefits.

#Neem asseblief kennis dat die finansiele
state beskikbaar is vir enige opbetaalde lede
vir besigtiging en vrae. Ons het strukture en
ouditeure in plek om verantwoording te doen
vir elke sent wat ge-in of spandeer word.

THE PVO ENABLEMENT
FUND

Emergency/Panic button - Get Paratroopers in
your vicinity to assist when you have an
emergency.
Access to the Parabat Heritage Channel News, Videos, sound clips, pictures and much
more. An ever-growing repository with old and
new media recordings
• PVO Projects - Status, news and updates
• Access to Employment opportunities
• PVO Enablement Fund
Die PVO beleid is om alle Parabats in te sluit.
“ELKE MAN TEL!”
Ons is almal deel van 'n uitsonderlike groep
“volunteers - with the guts to step out of the
aircraft door".
Alle Paratroopers word aangemoedig om die
APP af te laai en benut.
Vir enige tegniese probleme kontak Chris.Pohl@parabat.org.za

Marked
Order from Pretoria Canopy a variety of
books, CD’s and DVD’s.

Essentially, the wellbeing of all Parabats and
their families is our primary concern. Many of
us are reaching the age where retirement and
redundancy become threats to our continued
welfare. Some of us have been suffering from
the strain of wounds and disabilities sustained
during our years as soldiers as well as suffered
after our military service ended. Others have
been made redundant by retrenchments or
affirmative action.
All these people need help and support in
their daily lives.
NEW BOOK

The 2019, 2020 & 2021
Batchats is available from
Pretoria Canopy. A must in
all Bats book collection.
All Bat Chats can be
seen on the PVO Website.

The book We fear naught but God on Special Forces is
available @ R200 (Normal price R500) till end of July.
PelsA Boeke
Contact Paul J. Els for this books
paul@who-els.co.za Order other brooks
from epos@groep7.co.za
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Gaste hius TZANEEN.
Heinrich Drews
Yamorna 33
ANGASII GAME LODGE
THABAZIMBI
info@miltonsguesthouse.co.za
INFO@ANGASII.CO.ZA
0827880575 014 784 0497

The Stables Gastehuis,
Bloemfontein.
furniture@horizon-sa.co.za
Johan de Bruyn

Kalkgat Avontuur Plaas,
Calvinia, Northern Cape

GREEN PARK LODGE
3 Park Rd
MTHATHA, Eastern Cape
072271 4854

BLAAUWHEIM GUEST HOUSE.
+27(0)834141532 Email:
info@blaauwheim.co.za

Holiday Temporally base of Bats.
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Kevin Vos 0824918288
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PVO
PVO STIGTERS LEDE

PVO NUR STIGTERS LEDE

PVO Nasionale raadvergadeering en bosberaad te Bloemfontein 18-19 Maart 2022.
Gideon Knobel; Willoughby Brits; Loftie van den Berg; Deon Benade; Lammie Strauss,
Butch Williamson, Barry Olivier; Chris Pohl. Agter: Dirk van de Wall en Naas Grove.
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PVO STRATEGIESE BOU-BLOKKE
1 Julie 2020
Our Vision

Ons Visie

To maintain the proud heritage of the South African
paratrooper within the local and international
veterans’ communities

Om die trotse Suid-Afrikaanse Valskermsoldaat
erfenis binne sowel die plaaslike as die
internasionale veterane gemeenskap te handhaaf

Our Mission

Ons Missie

To promote, unite, assist and support all paratrooper
veterans through a consolidated strategy within the
PVO structures

Die bevordering, vereniging, bystands-verlening en
ondersteuning aan valskerm veterane met behulp van
‘n toegewyde strategie binne die PVO strukture

Our Values

Ons Waardes

We will at all times recognise and remember the Code
of Honour and Values of our mother unit and the
training we received in upholding this.

Ons erken en onthou te alle tye die Erekode en
waardes wat neergelê is tydens opleiding in die
Moeder eenheid.

We will at all times promote and maintain the unique
South African paratrooper brotherhood, camaraderie,
traditions and support of each other amongst all the
South African Paratrooper Veterans and their families

Ons promoveer en gedenk te alle tye die unieke SuidAfrikaanse Valskerm Broederskap, onderlinge
kameraderie, tradisies en ondersteuningsnetwerke
tussen bestaande en verwante Valskermsoldaat
families

We acknowledge the voluntary participation and
uniqueness of our members.
We uphold core values such as but not limited to








Believe in our Creator,
Mutual respect,
Uncompromised honesty,
Peremptory integrity,
Diversity,
Courage.

Ons erken die vrywillige deelname en uniekheid van
veteraan lede.
Ons handhaaf kernwaardes soos onder andere, maar
nie beperk nie tot








Geloof in ons Skepper,
Onderlinge respek,
Onbuigsame eerlikheid,
Beslissende integriteit,
Diversiteit,
Dapperheid.

WHY DO WE TALK STRATEGY IN THE PVO?
What comes to mind when you think of the Parabat Veterans Organisation? Multi-day retreats where battle buddies hang
out, regular braai’s, grey-haired men with odd body shapes sitting around drinking and smoking, thinking with nostalgia
back to the good old days? This may be true for many and it's also good that veterans who have gone through a war
feel that way about the PVO.
However, the management of the PVO is committed to serving our members and to good governance. To do this we
embarked on a process to determine the strategy as a set of unified actions to advance the mission of the organisation
by leveraging our competitive advantage as the most leading organisation for South African veteran parabats.
During the past Bosberaad, held in Bloemfontein during March this year that was a follow-up of the 2019 Bosberaad held
in Bethlehem, the PVO management again committed itself to the following:
1.Strategy is doing and we undertook not to have the plan gather dust on a shelf, but to transform it into a blueprint with
concrete actions
2. We will ensure that the strategy is understood clearly by those who will implement it
3. Figure out the “who”, “what”, “when”, “where” and “how” and follow it through and communicate regularly on the
progress!
The bigger picture for the PVO management is to express the mission, vision, and values of the PVO in an orderly
way. A strategy and executable plan aligned to the mission, vision, and values are the cornerstones of our
organisation’s success. It ensures that everyone from the President to the last Canopy member is on the same page
about the mission, vision, values and most importantly priorities which deals with the plans on how we want to reach
our goals.
I trust that everybody in the PVO will support and join in this exiting journey!
Thanks to Naas Grove who has facilitated the Strategy for us
Valskermgroete,
Willoughby
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PVO ENABLEMENT FUND VERSLAG
OKTOBER 2020

Ons het onlangs makkers met die volgende gehelp
1. Makker op straat , kos en geld en blyplek gereel
2. Canopys help hul makkers
3. Makker se seun se CV gekry, en probeer werk soek
4. Makkers gehelp met SAWV aansoek en DMV
5. Makkers se CVs ontvang en probeer werk soek
6. Gee werksgeleenthede vir makkers
7. Bied aan om Makker te help met gade se begrafnis
8. Ons reel werk vir Parabat makker se skoondogter , sy verdien R75 000 in 3 maande, deeltyds
9. Help makker met verblyf
10. Help makker met Hospitaal bed, makker sterf , familie bring bed terug
11. Ons het makker n paar jaar terug gehelp, geld vir sy kar en verblyf,makker het baie gesukkel, het
toe werk oorsee gekry, terug in RSA en het huis gekoop, sukses verhaal
12. Bied Siviele Ingeneur/QS werksgeleentheid aan, Swaziland
13. Ons het ook al makker gehelp met klaring by Reserwebank, besigheidtransaksie
14. Ons verwys ook Finansiele instellings na makkers, soos Banke
15. Verwys Hospice na makker
16. Makker, gehelp met geld
17. Ons help ook nie PVO lede
Baie dankie vir almal se bydrae, elke man tel , Ons vir mekaar
Ons help ook makkers en kinders om hulself wettig te beskerm deur hul te verwys na Gemeenskap
Veiligheid Eenhede reg oor die land
Our help provided to Parabats and other deserving people is confidential so as to spare the recipients
un-wanted public exposure.
Much of Willoughby's work is done in conjunction with Deon Benade as Deon's portfolio, CMVO, DMV
Veteran Liaison, works hand in hand to obtain help and funds when the need is too great for the PVO to
bear on its own.
ENABLEMENT FUND. Willoughby is the man to go to if you are in trouble. If he can’t help, he probably
knows someone who can. Seeing a need among our rapidly aging community. We managed to obtain a
number of proper hospital beds from the Linkfield Clinic in Johannesburg. Our 18A Tax exempt status
helped persuade the clinic to donate the beds to the PVO. These beds are used by our members, their
family or friends and returned when no longer needed. This saves a family a lot of money instead of
renting a bed from a medical supply company and is greatly appreciated by people who, because of the
illness, are often financially stretched.
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Of course, hospital beds are a small part of Willoughby's portfolio. It needs only to be said, that a
Parabat truly in need never goes away empty handed from our Enablement Fund. Naturally, our resources
are not great and we cannot take on the job of ongoing monthly support of Parabats in need. We try
however to help everyone once.
In die visier van die PVO maatskappy:
Die daarstel van die “Enablement Fund” (EF) ten einde Parabat veterane finansieel te onder-steun
waar en soos nodig tydens krisis tye en situasies
Gemeenskap ontwikkelings projekte daar te stel deur middel waarvan behoeftige Parabats
ondersteun kan word by wyse van self-help skemas, bemagtiging, vaardigheidsontwikkeling en
kapasiteit bou, en
Werklose persone in beskikbare opleidingskursusse te plaas ten einde sodanige persone met
werksvaardighede toe te rus deur middel waarvan hulle vir nuwe werkgeleenthede in die ar-beidsmag
moontlik mag kwalifiseer.
Ondersteuning aan lede van die PVO:
Parabats in nood:
Kontak die naaste aan jou bekende PVO Canopy.
Voltooi die vorm Aansoek om Ondersteuning en handig dit in by die Canopy sekretariaat wat
sowel die aansoek as die persoon in nood en die situasie sal verifier.
Registrasie van die versoek om ondersteuning by die EF / Canopy vind hierna plaas waarna hulp,
soos die situasie dikteer, verleen mag word, en wat mag insluit voedsel pakke, mediese bystand /
medikasie, skuld berading, maatskaplike dienste, werkgeleenthede identifiseer, ensovoorts .
Beleid tans is dat waar van toepassing, diensverskaffers vergoed word vir dienste gelewer en dat geen
kontant aan individue beskikbaar gemaak word nie, byvoorbeeld ‘n munisipale rekening sal eerder
betaal word deur die EF / Canopy as om kontant aan individue te oorhandig.
Hoekom aansluit by die PVO:
Jy kán, uit hoofde van jou besondere agtergrond en ervaring as gekwalifiseerde valskerm soldaat:
Bydra tot die vestiging en uitbou van die waardes en norme van ‘n unieke groep veterane wat
interafhanklik van mekaar lewe en mekaar ten volle ondersteun in welke omstandigheid en situasie
ookal.
Die PVO ondersteun, ontwikkel en uitbou tot die unieke lewensaar wat RSA Paratroopers
vereniging onder een gesamentlike valskerm doek
As veteraan kan dit tot jou voordeel strek om as bevestigde, vol-opbetaalde lid op:
Die Nasionale Veterane Databasis geregistreer te word deur middel van PVO structure
Toegang verkry tot die SA Militêre Veterane Voordele wat in die regulasies daaroor ingevolge die
Wet op Militêre Veterane in 2014 afgekondig is, waaronder basiese pensioen, medies, behuising,
studie hulp, ensovoorts.
Meer volledige inligting oor die PVO is beskikbaar by die web adres: Parabat.org.za.
Valskerm soldate het reeds tydens opleiding gewys dat hulle swaarkry kan vat! Veterane kan dit nog
steeds doen, maar deur die jare is daar som-mige van ons wat onvoorsiene probleme ondervind soos
siekte, ongeluk-ke, werkloosheid en ‘n gebrek aan geld om kos en ander noodsaaklikhede te koop. Dis
hier waar die PVO Enablement fund spesiale hulp verleen aan ons makkers wat ingeskrewe lede is van
die PVO Parabat Veterane Organ-isasie.
Die PVO Enablement is ‘n sukses verhaal binne die PVO wat nie wyd uitgebasuin word nie. Uit die
aard van die saak is baie van die gevalle waarmee die Komitee werk sensi-tief en vertroulik.
Tot en met die einde van 2019 het die PVO makkers gehelp met ongeveer R400 000 deur kontant,
dienste en goedere. Lede het ook borge gekry wat groot bydraes gamaak het vir projekte, soos onder
andere vir die droogtehulp projek.
Die PVO Enablement Fund staan op twee bene.
Binne Canopy verband - PVO Canopies help lede binne canopy verband.
PVO Nasionaal – Hulp aan lede en/of projekte. As gevolg van beperkte hulpbronne en fondse work
lede eenmalig finansieel gehelp. Om hulp te bekom moet die lid in nood ‘n aansoekvorm invul. Lede moet
na hul Canopy gaan vir hulp en sal dan na die Enablement fund verwys word. Lede word ook gehelp om
aansoek te doen vir hulp by DMV.
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Lede is die afgelope 5 jaar gehelp met – Kos, Medisyne, Dokters, Speelgoed, Skool sake, Klere, Geld,
Werk, Akkomodasie, Aftree oorde, Hospitaal beddens, DMV registrasies, DMV medies, DMV studie
beurse, Medaljes. Die PVO het ook toegang en kan lede help met berading, PTSD en ander emosionele
bystand. Verlede jaar het die PVO ‘n groot projek aangepak om spesiale hulp te verleen aan boere om
hulle veteran valskermsoldaat broers, wat erg swaar gekry het in droogte geteisterde gebiede. Met die
samewerking van valskerm organisasies soos LAARSA, Rooiplaas, die Cape Canopy en andere asook
groot borge uit die privaat sektor is tonne voer aan boere in die gebiede soos Calvinia afgelewer. Dit was
‘n duur onderneming, maar met die samewerking, hulp verlening en skenkings deur organisasies en
individue het hierdie projek gorrt verligting gebring. Ons valskerm broers was besonder dankbaar hiervoor
en het ons laat weet dat dit hulle ‘n hupstoot en moed gegee het om langer vas te byt..
Sien beeldmateriaal van die projek hier –
http://parabat.org.za/wp-content/PVOapp/DroogteHulp2019-11-07.mp4

Kontak my gerus vir enige navrae
willoughby@mweb.co.za
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FROM ALL OVER
HERE IS THE STORY OF WHERE THE NAME
"FLOSSIE" CAME FROM.
Not many years after the arrival of the C130B's onto
the SAAF register, South Africa became embroiled in
a Border War along the South West African/Angolan
border. There has been much good and bad written
about that conflict and I am not going to add further to
that issue, other than to point out that the C130's were
used on a daily basis to convey troops and material to
and from the border, and in later years SAFAIR,
operating L100's, were contracted to assist in the air
transport effort. To the casual observer the C130 and
L100 look so much alike that one could be forgiven for
thinking they were the same. Having said the above I
can now get on with story.
At 28 Squadron, the operators of the SAAF
C130's, was a Flight Engineer named Phil or "Flippie".
He was a most dedicated man who ate, slept and
dreamed C130. In his private life he was a most
disciplined man (real old school, soldier), who never
did a half job of anything. You all know the type, "if it’s
worth doing, do it properly or don't do it at all"
Phil was married to a lady with the real old
English name of Florence. In her family she was
called Flo, and among her siblings she was called
Flossie. (By now you can see where this is going)
Being the consummate professional Phil would
ALWAYS walk out, long before the rest of the crew,
to the aircraft he was scheduled to fly in and do a
proper pre-flight inspection. A few of his fellow flight
engineers would pull his leg and tell him the aircraft
was only due for a major technical inspection at a
future date. His standard reply was "Chaps, if you
treat and look after your aircraft like you look after
your wife, she will never let you down" This comment
always gave all of his Squadron mates a smile. Over
the months, whenever his crew were due to walk out
to the aircraft they would ask "where is Flippie, is he
at Flossie? or Come guys we shouldn't keep Flossie
waiting" or comments along those lines.
In time the reference to Flossie was made more
often at the movement control section at Air Force
Base Waterkloof and more and more people became
attuned to this reference and this then morphed into
all troop transport, becoming known as "FLOSSIE"
You may ask how I know this bit of history. The
simple answer is that Phil was my Father and
"FLOSSIE: was my Mother.
Editor’s note: A great story and thanks to the author
for penning it."
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ONE HELL OF A STORY
US paratrooper Joseph Beyrle served with the
101st Airborne Division during World War II. Prior
to the start of the Normandy invasions, Beyrle
jumped twice into occupied France to coordinate,
provide arms, and money to several French
resistance units. He then jumped into France on
D-Day, destroyed an enemy gun emplacement,
was captured, escaped, and captured again. He
was beaten nearly to death, his uniform and dog
tags were taken from him. A German soldier
attempted to infiltrate US lines dressed in Beyrle's
uniform and was killed. The US War Department
believed Beyrle had been killed in combat and
notified his parents. His mother refused to believe
her son was dead and continued to ignore the
calls from the family to accept his death.
Beyrle was taken into captivity at an German
controlled POW camp. He attempted to escape
and was shot and wounded. He survived on
minimum food and medical attention. Beyrle
would be held in seven different POW camps and
escaped again, this time the Gestapo was ready
to shot him, claiming he was a spy. He escaped
again and found his way to a Soviet armour
brigade which was near the POW camp. Beyrle
having knowledge of engines and mechanical
background assisted the Soviet tank unit which
was equipped with American made M4 Shermans.
He served with armour unit commanded by a
Soviet female officer and acted as a scout for the
Russians against German positions. He was
wounded again when German dive bombers
attacked the Russian armour column.
He was taken to a Soviet hospital where he
met Soviet Marshall Zhukov who was curious on
how this American paratrooper ended up in a
Soviet hospital. Zhukov was so impressed with
Beryle's story he provided safe passage back to
the US Embassy in Moscow.
Due to the US War Department believing
Beyrle had been killed back in June 1944, the US
government kept him under guard for several days
until his dental records confirmed he was indeed
Beyrle. Beyrle served more combat time with the
Soviets than the Americans and received both US
and Soviet citations.
Beyrle returned home and married his
sweetheart by the same priest who two years
earlier had held his funeral when his family
believed he was dead.
Here is Sgt Joseph Beyrle's Prisoner of War
picture after he was captured again by the
Germans.
Justin MacEwen FB 10/11/2019

CHEF DU PARACHUTEAGE
Phyllis (Pippa) Latour, a South African who spied
for the British. At the beginning of the
century her father and his brother emigrated
from France to South Africa. Phyllis was one of
three children born in South Africa and still a
teenager when her father died, followed by her
mother soon afterwards. The children were then
cared for by an aunt married to a Belgian pilot
stationed in the Belgium Congo, and later
Rhodesia. When war broke out, she joined the
WAAF and was transferred to England where she
trained as a secret agent. She did commando
training, including some 14 parachute jumps,
afterwards entering France several times by this
means to operate with the French underground
forces.
She had a few close encounters with the
enemy. On one occasion she was caught with a
radio crystal on her and saved herself by
pretending that it was an electric fuse. On another
occasion she was returning home when she
noticed German uniforms hanging on what they
took to be a ‘clothes line’, but which was the aerial
of her portable receiving set. For these and other
acts of bravery she was awarded the MBE.
Though we know very little about her training
and experiences, the written histories of other
British spies, such as Nancy Wake, does paint a
general picture of what role they had to play.
Nancy Wake was an Australian lady who
happened to be in France when war broke out.
She began to rotate stranded Allies back to their
lines until, with the German security forces hot on
her trail, she fled to England. There she trained
and was parachuted into France, where she
became a chef du parachuteage in charge of
equipping the French underground for their part in
the final phases of the war.
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DAKOTA ACCIDENT
On March 31, 1973, and after several military
operations in the Alto Cuito region, which lasted a
twenty days, the 3th CCP of the BCP 21, began the
return to Luanda via Cangamba, in 2 Dakota planes,
one with Portuguese crew, one with South African
crew, on the bumpy plane boarded a portion of the
1th platoon and the 3th section of the 2th. After several
minutes of flight, a crew member came out of the
cabin shouting: ′′Everything outside, everything
outside, everything outside ".
The Parachutists wondered because they didn't
have parachutes, and then they saw taking the food
boxes combat and others, and throw out the window,
so the plane wouldn't lose altitude due to overweight,
but the problem was a right engine malfunction and
the plane actually ended up having to make a forced
landing
(according
to
photos).The
Aircraft
Commander had the ability to divert the plane from
the forest and land in a clearing that spotted a few
miles away.
Fortunately, the accident did not result in serious
injuries!

THE MEMORY ROOM, OF THE
MUSEUM OF PARACHUTE TROOPS
This room fulfils its function as a place of
memory of the Parachutists, but transcends
this aspect, because it is the bearer of a
symbolic aura, which is indispensable in the
ritualization of two significant elements of the
mystical Parachutist: the notion of timelessness
of the condition of the military parachute and
The enormous solidarity that unites the
members of this troop, even those living in
relation to the dead. As paradoxical as it may
seem at first glance, this memorial space brings
in itself the perception of the immortality of the
Parachutists combatant.
This is heavily rooted in the army, providing
continuous renewal of sentiments identifying
the military parachutists, differentiating them
from the military's other military.

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid
=2548678645213914&id=120302521384884

Bronze Wings. 1225 mm long and weighs 35 kg.
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Catherine
Leroy,
21-year-old
French
war
correspondent photographer, prepares for an
operational jump during Operation Junction City,
February 23, 1967, Tay Ninh Province, South
Vietnam. She was injured during the operation and a
year later she was taken prisoner by the Vietcong,
took photos during her detention and finally managed
to escape.
During the 1970s, she travelled to various
countries at war: Somalia, Afghanistan, Libya, Iran,
Iraq, and Lebanon. In 1976, she was the first woman
to receive the Robert Capa Gold Medal for her
photographs of street fighting in Beirut during the
Lebanon War.
Catherine Leroy died in 2006 from cancer.
Thanks to Jean-Marc Larcheveque

A young Chris Schulenburg with Prime Minister Ian Smith
and Genl John Hickman.
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TIKO BIKES
FN AS 24 (tricyle aérotransportable –
air portable tricycle) with four Belgian
paras. Operation ‘Red Dragon’ Congo,
1964.
The AS24 was a light transport
vehicle designed for use by paras and
air-mobile infantry and could carry
weapons, ammo, supplies or even 4
soldiers (and their gear) on its benchstyle seat. Reasonably comfortable,
though maybe not for the more amplefigured, it could reach speeds of
60km/h (37 mph). David Barber FB
15/01/2022

AIR POWER
18 October FB
Wild Weasel artillery? As they say, there's more than one way to
skin a cat! During the 1988 South African Bush Wars, the South
African Army used weather balloons to trick Cuban air defences
in Tchipa (Angola) into action. The Cubans fell for the ruse,
launching 6 SA-6 SAMs to blow the harmless balloons out of the
sky. The South African observers promptly used the firing data
to plot the location of Cuban SAM sites and subjected them to a
four-hour-long, 200+ shell, long-range "artillery" bombardment.
The much-feared SA-6, the teeth of Communist air defences in
Tchipa, were knocked out.
Alastair Graham
They were bombed with artillery for many hours that night before
we went in with the tanks the next day.
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THE SAVIAC PARACHUTE STORY
BY JOHN PIERSON AND ROD MURPHY
A foreword to John's story of the SAVIAC by Derek
de Kock Thursday, 31 August 2017
Time has dimmed my memory but in approximately
1974 soon after we had started to train the Selous
Scouts in HALO parachuting, it became very
evident that the Safety Equipment Section could not
cope with the limited number of parachutes
available for the increased training and operational
needs. I made all sorts of noise to Air Force H.Q.
and one day a civilian came into the PTS Hangar
and asked me how many parachutes we needed
and what type we would like. At the time we had
tried out some SAVIAC Mk2 parachutes which
appeared to be very similar to the British Tactical
Assault parachutes we had tested.
The British T.A. originally had a deployment
fault which we had rectified with #18 thread some
time back, as mentioned in a previous chapter. We
had also tried out PT 10 American parachutes and
were using them on a daily basis. However, due to
their rip stop type material, repairs were becoming
a problem for the very hard pressed Safety
Equipment Workers.
The SAVIAC static line parachute was the
answer to our problems. I seem to remember the
order placed with the gentleman who visited me that
day was for 400 SAVIAC Mk2 Free Fall parachutes
with the proviso that each one had a KAP 3
automatic opener. I also seem to remember that
3600 SAVIAC static line parachutes with 360
reserves would keep us out of trouble. I have no
idea exactly how many parachutes we actually
received but we were always able to draw enough
to keep us going in PTS, for training and later on
Fire Force. Derek de Kock.
https://highabovefarbeyond.blogspot.com/2017/
08/the-saviac-parachute-story-by-john.html

The above photograph is of myself coming in
to land in the pit close to the mark during a
competition against the South African Military.
The parachute I am using is the SAVIAV Mk2
and the block construction of the canopy can
be seen clearly.

This photograph of a T10
parachute clearly shows the
bias construction of the
canopy. The X type parachute
canopy
was
also
manufactured using the bias
construction method. This
method supposedly made the
parachute stronger in fact so
strong the human body was
unable to break it

PRETORIA CANOPY BAT CHAT 1/22

This photograph from John Pierson clearly
shows the block construction of the
SAVIAC Mk1 parachute canopy. This
particular canopy has been modified into
what appears to be a TU modification or
possibly a double L which would give the
parachute a forward speed of approx 8 km
per hour. During the Rhodesian war on
terror we had a number of T10 and SAVIAC
Mk1 parachutes modified for use by HALO
parachuting on moonless nights. On some
of those occasions the parachutes were
abandoned.
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ROOI GESIG LOODS
In die vroeë 1980’s was ek opdrag gegee om ‘n RvO
op Eenhana te gaan doen; dit het gegaan oor ‘n SA
Leër patrollie wat teruggetrek het sonder om
SWAPO aan te val. Niemand is in hierdie voorval
gedood of beseer nie. Die uitkoms van die RvO was
in elk geval dat die patrollieleier se beslissing om
terug te trek om weer more te veg die beste
beslissing onder die omstandighede was – ‘n
briljante besluit deur ‘n jong 18-jarige Luitenant.
Ek het vanaf Ondangwa met ‘n Cessna vertrek
en die loods was nog nat agter die ore en soos ‘n
matriek laaitie gelyk, pure Engels met sy “Morning
SIR!” Met my Nutria het ons opgestyg en op
Eenhana geland; ek kon toe reeds sien dat hierdie
jong man op sy senuwees was. Na ongeveer ‘n week
op Eenhana het dieselfde jong vlieënier my kom haal
met die Cessna. Toe ons inklim merk hy toe vir die
eerste keer my vleuels op.
Na opstyg se hy toe ewe kordaat: “You can have
her now sir” en los die kontroles. Wel, met ‘n kalm
sonskyndag en geen wind nie, en ‘n reguit roete
terug Ondangwa toe, was dit nie juis ‘n kuns om die
vliegveld te nader nie. Toe die radio egter raas met
die beheertoring se stem, sê ek toe ewe vriendelik:
“Young man, this is your aircraft and therefore you
must execute the landing”. Daardie dag het ‘n
Cessna ‘n 5-punt landing gemaak en na ‘n paar
hoppe darem op die aanloopbaan gebly. Toe ek hom
vra nadat alles afgeskakel was, waarom die
skrikwekkende landing, antwoord hy met: “You must
be a very experienced pilot sir, I was extremely
nervous”, waarop ek antwoord: “Good job, young
man, I am only a passenger”. Hy het amper flou
geval, maar geglimlag. Wonder wat sy reaksie was
toe hy wel later uitvind die vleuels was valskerm
vleuels.
Daan Nell

WAR DOG "DJÁGO”
The War Dog "Djágo", was famous among the
Parachutists troops of BCP 31 in Mozambique, his
scent to detect ambushes. Its enthusiasm when
leaving on combat missions, despite the difficulties
the dogs faced due to the weather, made Djágo a dog
of War above average. He was found death in
September 1967, in operation "Alfa Lock", when he
accompanied the Skyline Hunters Company (1
CCP), in the Diaca area.
He was duly honoured by his fellow Parachutists,
after all he was part of the War Machine.
Photos: Mor Serrano Rosa
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16/12/2021 – 28/03/2022

Above: Ronnie Claassen; Deon Benede; Willoughby Brits 16/12/2021. Below: Bill Cochrane photos. 29/12/2021.
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The first PTA Canopy meeting for
2022 was a big success and each
member had a really good time.

Chris Pohl; ???

Willoughby Brits; Renaud Booysen; Paul J. Els

; Krige van Heeden

Annelie Els; Annamarie vd Merwe; Erna Booysen
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Coen vd Merwe; Lieb Liebenberg
Ek en my goeie vriend Gideon Roets
(Ds.)- was saam Laerskool, saam
Hoêrskool, saam op Leerlingraad, saam
Parabats,
saam
Kleinboot,
See
oriêntasie en Pre Selection kursusse
gedoen by 4 VK en nou saam in Pta
Canopy. Trots om te sê: “Ek kan dit nie
onthou nie maar hy sê my vanaand toe
ek Mortier kursus gedoen het op
Infantrie Skool en hy op JL’s toe oortuig
ek hom om Valsk Bn toe te gaan- and
the rest is history. Besonderse mens!”
Witwillem.
Jan Bierman; Krige v Heerden; Louis
du Plessis.

Johan van Eeden en Kobus Milne

Cassinga veterane Dave Swanepoel, Boet Pretorius, Willie Jooste en Hugo Murray het op 6 Januarie aan Oom Jan
Breytenbach sy lapelwapen en munt oorhandig.
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Lede kuier by die Inf Bond se 68ste verjaarsdag.
22/01/20211. Willem Pretorius; Deon Benade; Andre
Ferreira; Ob; Genl Kritzinger Onder: Deon aan die word.
Fanie en Lieb 16de Januarie toe die Bats nuwe
kombus toerusting aan Fanie geskenk het na sy
skade deur ’n heuwige storm in Gerhardsville

Raai wie? Antw Bld 50

25/01/2022 Lede van PTA Canopy het
‘n verrasings aand vir Chris Pohl
gereel vir sy verjaarsdag.
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Tydens Wesrand Canopy se eerste vergadering van
2022 ontvang Pierre du Plessis, Gerhard Kotze en
Gerhard la Grange hulle Klub 50 pette. Regs: Craig
Rheeders, voorsitter, handig die pette en sertifikate uit
aan die lede. 27/01/2022.
Below: My Dad Shai Mulder turned 80 years on
26/01/2022. Daddy, you are my Hero & I love you.
Stephan Mulder.

Roger Brooke received his 50 Club caps. 02/02/2022

EX ALTO VINCIMUS 29/01/2022
Today I am blessed and experienced the
Brotherhood of being a soldier and a
veteran. My fellow Paratroopers Rocco,
Pieter and Jacques came to the mission and
presented me with a Beret & Cassinga Pin.
My most sincere thanks to all involved in
making this a day I will not forget. Keith
Radford.
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WESRAND CANOPY 04/02/2022
Regs bo – Attie van Niekerk; Deon
Benade. / Links onder – Craig
Rheeders, Anton Wessels, Willie de
Beer. / Regs onder: Willie de Beer.

Onder: SUIKERBOS CANOPY

SUIKERBOSRAND CANOPY 05/02/2022

06/02/2022 Fort Klapperkop Sonop gedenkdiens van die Militêre Inligting Veterane. Links: Johan Scholtz;
Lourens Swanepoel; Roche Vermaak; Hannes Ferreira; Willoughby Brits; J. Chabot; Renaud Booyse. Reg:
Kanadees Sers J. Chabot.
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Vier van ons Canopy makkers het by Saar-Mari ‘n besoek
ingewerk om met die afsterwe van oom Johann de
Villiers te simpatiseer. Ook ‘n kussing aan haar
oorhandig.
Butch Williamson, Saar-Mari, Hendrik Kotze, Barry
Olivier en Johannes Conradie. 10/02/2022

Nick Hayward 11/02/2022.
Below: Kitch; Nico Beneke; Chris Schutte.
11/02/2022

I visited Genl Gert Nel and he
sends his regards to all Parabats.
The R4 is the first one made for
SA, is in his collection. Paul J. Els
12/02/2022.
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“KAN HY SING??
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Savannah Bats Lappies Labuschagne,
Mike Erasmus, Andre van Zyl, Danie
Blom and front Tommy Viljoen and
Neville Cooper met up with Lappies first
time in 47 years.
Lappies is a winner of the prestige
Prince William Conservation award in
2017 and spend more than 37 years in
Africa mainly the Serengeti.
Other achievements he was also
awarded by the President of Tanzania
with a gold medal for Conservation and
massive reduction in anti-poaching and
now have the largest density in wildlife in
the eco system.
Tommy Viljoen 19/02/2022

Great Cape Canopy camp week-end at
Palmiet
campsite
Kleinmond,
great
spending some time with you Ysters!!!
Jaco Van Eeden 19-20/02/2022

Rooiplaas Noord Kaap Canopy is vandag 26/02/2022
gestig met Dries Oelofse wat die span sal lei. Dankie
aan die MOTH Klub in Kimberley vir hul gasvryheid
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Van Westrand canopy voorsitter,
Craig Rheeders. Laas maand se
bymekaar koms (24/02/2022) was
32 manne teenwoordig. Gas
spreker was Kevin van Dundee.
Dit was ń baie interesante
praatjie. Mooi om ouens van buite
die valskerm geledere teenwoordig te sien . Ons sien uit na
die maand se bymekaar kom.
Fred Adams

Wian Reinecke
het sy
vleuelparade
gehad vandag
26/02/2022.
Offisieel
Valskerm
Soldaat in die
French Foreign
Legion.
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𝐆𝐞𝐬𝐤𝐢𝐞𝐝𝐤𝐮𝐧𝐝𝐢𝐠𝐞 𝐝𝐚𝐠 𝐛𝐲 𝐝𝐢𝐞 𝐕𝐓𝐌
Geskiedenis is gemaak toe twee militêre lede vir die eerste keer met hulle
valskerms voor die Voortrekkermonument geland het.
Lt kol. Laurel Thatcher en maj Corné Myburg het op “P-hour”, soos wat
parabatsoldate dit noem, om 10 minute voor 10 Sondagoggend uit ’n Cessnavliegtuig gespring wat bo die monument gedraai het.
Die Parabat Veterane Organisasie het ook ’n gedenkdiens gehou vir hulle
44 makkers wat aan diens dood is tussen 1975 en 1988.
Lt kol. Thatcher het spottenderwys gesê dié is nou wraggies ’n baie klein
LZ (landing zone) waar mens moet kom land.
“Toe ek hoor hulle wil hier land en ek sien hoe groot is dit kon ek net een
man vertrou om hier te kom land en dit is majoor Myburg.
“Daar is al vêr onder (op die terrein) geland jare terug toe die gebied nog
oop was. Maar dit is die heel eerste keer wat valskermspringers reg voor die
monument kom land het. Dit was werklik ’n eer vir ons om hier te kon land,” sê
Thatcher.
Van die veterane het na Thatcher en Myburg gegaan en hulle geluk gewens
met ’n wonderlike sprong en tong in die kies gesê, “dit sit regtig nie in enige
man se broek om in so ’n klein area te kom land nie, en dit nogal op teer, ek
hoop julle het julle enkels gegym”, het die manne lekker saam gelag.
Na die sprong is die gedenkdiens gehou vir hulle makkers met lt.kol.
Ronnie Claassen, wat een van twee oorlewende stigterslede is van die 1
Valskermbataljon.
“Van 1961 en 1994 is daar tussen 12 000 en 15 000 valskermspringers
opgelei in die weermag. Om te dink tussen 1975 en 1988 is daar by die 80
operasies gewees. Daar is ongelukkig 44 manne in aksie oorlede, maar dit wys
ook op die ongelooflike opleiding wat daar was, want ons kon baie meer manne
verloor het,” vertel Claassen.
Die 13 parabats wat oorlede is in die bekende “Battle of Bangui” in die
Sentrale Afrika Republiek in 2013 is ook vereer tydens die gedenkdiens.
Verskeie kranse is by die diens gelê vir die manne wat hulle verloor het.

#kultuurtuiste #voortrekkermonument #parabats
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MILITARY PARACHUTE JUMPING, FEBRUARY 27,
2022.
BY JANET SZABO SABC NEWS
Military veterans in Pretoria have commemorated the
paratroopers who lost their lives in around seven decades in
service of South Africa. In a fitting tribute, the service began
with a parachute jump.
Speaking at a memorial at the Voortrekker Monument,
veteran Fanie Vosloo said it was a time of great sadness
remembering those who paid the ultimate price in carrying out
their duties to their country, family, and friends, and that they
deserved respect and to be remembered.
One of the decorated veterans, 84-year-old Ronnie
Claassen, paid tribute not only to his fallen colleagues, but also
to other paratroopers who have since lost their lives.
He said: “We are all brothers; we all underwent the same
training. I take my hat off to you, to those guys who are still
participating today.”
Claassen was also one of the founders of 1 Parachute
Battalion which was established in April 1961. 1 Parachute
Battalion is the only full-time paratroop unit of the South African
Army.
Claassen is one of two surviving members of the original
15 South Africans who were selected in 1960 to be trained in the
UK as paratroopers and to also attend an instructor’s course
run by the Royal Air Force at Abingdon.
He says between 1961 and 1994, South Africa trained
between 12 000 and 15 000 paratroopers. During that time, the
country had a very good record with very few accidents.
He added that members of 1 Para Battalion and 44
Parachute Brigade had participated in around 80 operations
from 1975 to 1988 and only lost 44 parabats in action. 44
Parachute Regiment was created in 2000 from elements of 44
Parachute Brigade.
He highlighted some of the dark times for 1 Parachute
Battalion. This included in August 1982, during Operation
Meebos, when a helicopter was shot down claiming the lives of
the pilot, co-pilot, engineer and 12 parabats.
And more recently, in 2013 during the civil war in the
Central African Republic, 13 lost their lives in Bangui fighting
against the Seleka rebels.
As part of the memorial service, veteran Chris Pohl, read
the full roll of honour. Among the fallen were not only those who
saw service outside South Africa’s borders in Angola and CAR.
Six others died in the Southern African Development
Community intervention in Lesotho in 1999.
Adding emphasis to the acts of remembrance, Willoughby
Brits, President of the Pretoria Canopy (as branches are called)
of the Parabat Veterans Organisation, announced plans to
finally repatriate the remains of one of their own – Andries
(‘Skillie’) Human – over 40 years after he went missing in
Angola.
Human went missing in operations in Cassinga in 1978.
Brits said they would be going to Angola after the rainy season
around April to recover his remains and bring them back to
South Africa.
He said they had received co-operation from both the
South African and Angolan governments. The intention is to
have a memorial service at the Monument and inter his remains
there as well.
Several years ago, veterans managed to locate Human’s
grave on the banks of the Culonga River.
This was after an old man in the area told a tourist that he’d
buried a South African soldier with a parachute.
In a touching tribute to his colleagues, Claassen cited the
Battalion’s motto Ex Alto Vincimus – we conquer from above –
saying this was an indication, not only for the past but also for
the future, that they did not only win from above, but also with
strength from within and above.

“WE WILL REMEMBER THEM”
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Toe word daar gebraai en kuier.
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PARABAT REMEMBRANCE PARADE, PRETORIA,
27 FEBRUARY 2022.
WO1 Paul J. Els, laying a wreath for all the Portuguese Parabats who laid
their lives for our today, while serving in the South African Defence Force.
 Sgt José Correia Pinto Ribeiro (former Portuguese Parabat)
 S Sgt Francisco Daniel Roxo HC (Milícias, Cabo Delgado)
 L Cpl Carlos Alberto Correia Pinto Ribeiro (former Portuguese Parabat)
 Cpl Manuel António Infante Ganhão (former Portuguese Commando)
 S Sgt Almerindo Mourão da Costa PMM (former Portuguese Commando
& FLECHA, DGS)
 S Sgt Ponciano Gomes Soeiro (former FLECHA, DGS)
All were serving members and Operators of the South African Special
Forces. FB
PRETORIA PVO CANOPY COMMEMORATION SERVICE
Rina and I attended the Pretoria PVO Commemoration Service
(paratroopers) at the SADF Wall of Remembrance at the Voortrekker
Monument on Sunday 27 February 2022.
Very impressive service well executed and very well attended.
In the photo I am with fellow Legionnaires from the South African
legion and in the other Rina and I are with Roche Vermaak from the PVO
and Marcus.
Charles Ross

Bay Canopy 06/03/2022
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Gas spreker Lt kol Thatcher
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HEIDELBERG CANOPY 11/03/2022

Padre Bob Moore 89
15/03/2022
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Fort Outeniqua tak van die Recces kuier by Conie en Candise de Jongh op die plaas. Al bekendes is tweede van regs
agter John More en dan Wessel Marais. Voor reg sit Kopvleis Hauptfliesh. 12/03/2022
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CLUB OMUTHIYA
BLOEMFONTEIN
Gister was 'n dag waarop ek
en Elke Botha baie nuwe
vriende bygekry het. Ons
Oudbevelvoerder Roland de
Vries het steeds houding, en
wou 'n DD 1 aanklagvorm teen
my en Johnny Channer
uitskryf. Dit was 'n Moerse
lekker dag saam met die
Parabats. Dankie julle Bats.
Albertus Venter
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Bay canopy did
their yearly
Noel’s walk
this weekend
18-19 March.
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Uber vir Markus
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Karel van Heerden; Willoughby en Annelize Brits; Witwillem; Kaas vd Waal en vrou; Annelie Els; Blikkies; Charl Naude en
Deon Benade. Voor Paul J. Els en Jakkals de Jager.
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Members of KZN Canopy and of the new Midlands Canopy who had a
braai together in Pietermaritzburg on 26/03/2022.

Op 24/03/2022 handig WW die Dak
model aan Bruce McLaren van PTA
Canopy wat hy gewen met die looitjie
trekking vir die hulp fonds vir Roelf
Strydom en familie. Model gebou deur
‘n Pro Builder)

Nuwe wyn beskikbaar,
R200 per bottle,
PVO bank rekening,
Nedbank, rek nommer
1131959035 NPC,
Somerset West tak.

Bestel
willoughby@mweb.co.za

Chris Finnigan B Coy 85/87 Laeveld Canopy
26/03/2022

Wyn: Shiraz, van Fairview landgoed (Charles Back) –
Hierdie wyn beloof om ‘n GROOT TREFFER te wees!

SAVANNAH VETERANE skouerskuur 26/03/2022
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Normandy jump - France 06/06/2004

Gustave Erlank; Pieter Schlechter en Willoughby Brits
Oudtshoorn 1982 Carisa City reg vir 1 Valskerm Bataljon.
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PARA TRAINING IN THE BUSH
Johnny Miranda & Paul J. Els, Dukuduku Air
field 1980. DUKUBATS

Special Forces used Dukuduku and Fort Doppies
for parachute training of own personal and
RENAMO.

Johnny Mirinda.

Lt Jakes Jacobs.

Lt Jakes Jacobs & Sgt Wynand Kruger.

Paul J. Els
Cpl Neves Matais HC with
Cmdt Willie Ovambo.
PRETORIA
CANOPY
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L/Cpl Tango Naca.
Kmdt Boet Swart.

Clive Anderson 1971.
Appelgryn.
Morne’ Coetzer.

Randel Wicome.
JC van Wyk.

…Present day Bat 2022

Gavin Caddick
Engelbrech. 1985.

and

Kobus

Colin Deysel – Oudste
person ooit op PT kursus te
slaag – om 46 jarige
ouderdom.
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Sgt Maj of the SA Army, Senior
Chief Warrant Officer Mokete
Tladi. 2022
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Absolutely a classic picture of Craig Smit 1988
Ondangwa 1 Parachute Battalion, Fireforce.
Craig has this to say:
"That's me sitting with my dixie eating my last meal
at Ondangwa 1988. I'm the one sharing my last meal at
Ondangwa with the steenbokkie. The other guy on my
left is D.B. Pretorius who was my close buddy and our
Mag Gunner and I hope that he sees this post somehow
because no one seems to know where he is. The other
guy in the distance is J.J. van der Merwe and he had a
nag apie on the border as a pet and if you tried to wake
him for guard duty the nag apie would attack you and
he never stood guard in the wee hours of the night. We
always gave him the 1st shift to do.
The seniors who built-up that Ondangwa base.
Maybe some of you would remember the steenbokkie
that wandered around the base. I think SAKK took over
that base and slaged those steenbokkie."
Thank you for sharing your story Craig.
(Picture Quality done by Naomi Haupt and Nico Beneke
from Rooiplaas)
Mark Hume FB 10/02/2022

Operation Dingo was the code-name for the biggest
Rhodesian air assault operation deep into terrorist host
country Mozambique. Quite revolutionary in our
African bushwar context. Just as revolutionary as a
subsequent river-born operation down the mighty
Zambezi to destroy ZANLA barracks in Tete. Jubes tells
us, in his thoughtful way, about the ins and outs from
the very beginning of what he remembers about these
rather daring undertakings, when the few took on the
many and got away with it with minimal or no own
losses.
Willem Ratte FB 27/02/2022
Image of Rhodesian paratroopers in the hanger prior
to boarding the planes to go jump in to attack during
Op Dingo. Some interesting little details visible there.
Photo from Ron Johnson, according to Jubes.
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Is the
ambulance
down there
waiting for me?
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HULDEBLYKE / TRIBUTE

JULIUS KRAHTZ RIP
I worked closely with Julius Krahtz from late 1979
until he left to do the Recce selection sometime in
early 1981, he was the 32 Battalion Delta Company
commander. Julius was a secluded person who was
not the run of the mill loud gregarious type. We in
Delta Company experienced a lot of hair raising
moments in Southern Angola in those days when
SWAPO were moving around in ever increasing
numbers and ‘Juliet Kilo’ was always cool calm and
collected during the heat of battle when the rest us
where losing the plot. Early in 1980 we were
experiencing numerous ‘weg staan bestokings’
indirect mortar attacks on our TB’s and Julius had
enough of this pussy footing around like a cat and
mouse game with SWAPO in the Cuamato area.
We were due to receive our twice monthly
resupply by chopper and unbeknown to us he had
ordered lots of 60mm mortar bombs. He wrote the
gook commander (if memory serves me correctly
Bulanganga was the SWAPO central detachment
commander) a letter via the local population inviting
the comrades to a head-to-head confrontation.
Thank heavens for us, the enemy had a lesser
share on honour at such duel challenges and
sufficient common sense not to take the bait. We
each carried 4 bombs and when they revved us we
would give it back double fold.
In the company TB he would pull me closer to
him in the middle of the TB, maybe because we had
three white leader group members in D12 platoon
(Pierre van de Walt, Mario van Wyk and myself) or
because I carried the books he liked to read. He
enjoyed the Louis L’Amour series of cowboy frontier
stories and the Wilbur Smith epic novels.
After the expose sold by Trevor Edwards to the
British press for his financial gain to falsely smear
32 Battalion as a mercenary unit. The high brass in
Pretoria sent Al J. Venter the war correspondent
into Southern Angola to do a counter story about 32
Bn. Julius insisted that I accompany Al for the day
and show him the 32 tactics. The iconic picture
which made it on to the cover of the Soldier of
Fortune magazine and the documentary video ‘Into
Angola’ was the result of this encounter. Julius
features in the video and his reserved and no
bullshit attitude can be appreciated.
I owe a debt of gratitude to Julius because he
was my first mentor and took time out when I
brought him a brew of tea to discuss the enemy and
our planned tactics. He was a fairly reserved
professional soldier that had high ambitions and
followed through on them and became a worthy
Special Forces operator.

Later during a raid in Maseru, Lesotho he
lost the sight in one eye when a teenager in a
cupboard shot him in the eye.
I met him again some years later at
Speskop where he was in charge of some
clandestine project. Julius was an avid rock
and surf fisherman and I think his hobby drew
him to retire to the West Coast where he ran
a guest house in Kleinzee in his later years. I
last spoke with him last year and he was in
good health and high spirits. He was all his life
a loner and never wanted any publicity or
fame and declined to belong to any veteran
organizations.

Julius RIP my brother condolences to
those near and dear to you it was a privilege
and honour to have served with you. And you
will be remembered fondly.
Frans Fourie
Cpl Tebogo Edwin
Radebe 21/12/2021

Terrence Tegg
17/02/2022.
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Die begrafnis van Flip du Plessis op 29 Januarie 2022, was goed verteenwoordig deur sy
Makkers van B Komp. 10 makkers van 79-81 se 10 Vlerkies is op die kis geplaas.
Onder: Begrafnis van Koos van Heerden te Bloemfontein op 12/03/2022.

Answer Page
24. Koos
Moorcroft.

WORD FROM THE EDITOR
This is your newsletter. Please make contribution to it in the line of news; personal stories during
training or operations; looking for someone; report on parade attended; and any loses of Bats.
The next one will be in July 2022 and need your inset two weeks before that. VASBYT
chris.pohl@parabat.org.za
Chris Pohl

paul@who-els.co.za
Paul J. Els

PRETORIA CANOPY BIRTHDAYS
APL
Johan van Eeden
01 Apr
Willem Botha
02 Apr
Charles Scalliet
08 Apr
Norman Shelly
11 Apr
Cecil Rhind
11 Apr
Arnoldus vd Westhuizen 16 Apr
Lieb Liebenberg
19 Apr
Arrie Helberg
21 Apr
Attie van Niekerk
26 Apr
MAY
Chris Kinghorn
12 Mei
Kedaf Rossouw
12 Mei
Baksteen van Huyssteen 16 Mei
Louis Botha
25 Mei
Louis du Plessis
23 Mei
JUN
Corne Mare
03 Jun
Herman Kriel
11 Jun
Pierre van Rooyen 19 Jun
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ERE ROL / ROL OF HONOUR 2022
DEC

JAN

Cpl Radebe 21 Dec Werner Schneck 8 Jan
Julius Krahtz 11 Jan
Philip du Plessis 20 Jan
Johan de Villiers 24 Jan

FEB

MRT

Terrance Tegg 17 Feb
Kobus v Heerden 1 Mrt
Bernard du Pleez 17 Feb Hans du Toit 17 Mrt
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Ek wil vandag sê mooi loop...
Mooi loop is vir my so ‘n mooi
toewensing.
Dit sê: Kyk tog mooi waar jy gaan....
Moenie seerkry nie....
Kyk dat ander nie op jou trap nie....
Loop regop en met trots....
Dis ook ‘n sagte boodskap wat sê:
Ek gee om...
Dit sê ook:
Jy het ‘n vriend in my....
Ek dra jou in my hart....
In my gedagtes.... in gebed.
Jy is spesiaal en uniek.
Sonder jou sou my lewe sy glans
verloor
Jy het ‘n spesiale plek in my hart,
SO MOOI LOOP.
Onbekend.
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